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!0G OF ENTHUSIASTIC FIGHT FANS SEE SPEED? BOUTS IN ARENA AT SHIBE BASEBWBPM
TENDLER BEATS CLINE MOVIE OF A MAN A BIG HURRY CLINE AND LEW TENDLER
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idelphia Lightweight Allows Foe Wear Himself Southpaw, a Remarkable Rine General, Nt
'. ,r , '.. rtin Third and Fourth Rounds; Crowd of 12,000 lorker, a Uutulle ot INervoUs Energy, Supply

Witnesses Feature Card at Shibe Park Action in Brilliant Battle

B POHERT T. M VXWELL
Sperts rdltor Ktenlnc Tnhllr l.eileer

pugilistic of Irish Cllne rausMii nnd
Pherwlse wrecked at Shlbe Tark

deadly accurate Kloves
wlndup of the greatest show ever

l? vcif. ill iL'ruiipr pmprcpn win,
fe'weCeated Cllne in one of the fastest and
SblSI this city and nroved

!fiilitwel6ht crown.
ilrKl.ifr T .. 11.4 not have an cny time of it,

hill finnnnpTlf t wrrtr Viln.nntf nil
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' were on their feet checilnc
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the end of the slvth round
fe'Uhed to the rlnc to'ret a closer view
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wfoik.ip, but nothing serious happened, as Timekeeper
flvSPIrurccll the bell and the
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Comfortably filled and the occupied the covered bleachers In right
and left fields. The rin, was

ijj.'it rounded by a horseshoe ot humanity,
on circle bathed In the glare of powerful electric lights. They

fe&ftllowed every move of the boxers and
25S"k-...
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hope3 Patsy

ATTME.

pulled

fourth

Kaf. somier liartncid and Marry ureo
IjijZEjj All-ct- ar and Kranklc Callahan barely was able to win from Phil

..Bloom In the Dluom substituted for George Chane, who was too
f&fUl to aDDear.'sy "

'tJ

fei-- Tendlers Cleverness and Judgment the Bout
jif,.i LTHOUGH the other bouts weie

.l IB-.- ! Lilillia vil mi- - ctclilllK. incic
'Bmuiins oegan, ior l,gw unauie 10

gloves ana old ones were used. All ot
jf jrere on edge when the bell started hostilities. Cllne rushed as UBtial, but

i&v ThitliM" mpl him wltli n IHY rlpht Inl-- ninl fntlriTLpil wltli n Vinnl.- - tn tUn

5.1ied. Tills stopped Patsy for a time,
"FiUchtlng was fast and furious at the end.
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''t8 ctlcs and tried to beat Lew at his
but the local southnnw nnil

a to him bell.
Between the rounds H. Morgan

Tendler and soon had him hanging on.
n ton nt him nil nf fhp limp nnil hlci

hehfnd IX'nlfai
tij'also some great work In the
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clinched. The blow evidently worried

Patsy was all over a
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very tired the finish and the body

beginning to sap his strength.
Then came the sixth. Lew landed

back shot a
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rjirabbed Tendler, on until
5Url.Pty In bad shape tried to

V finish hw Cllne refused
$ crowd was Itself

jut before they arrived the was

there was crowding at
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Krlth substitution Bloom ,for

'f that crowd
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of Lew Tendler. Tor sl rounds In

he'd In Philadelphia visitor from
road, and altlioupli'lie showed

n rrnnninmn nn inn nnncir. lip
mest sensational limits ever seen

cla'i the contenders for the

he fousht a craft fijiht, allotv- -
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wildly, and the enthusiasm m
left the stands and
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was over.
second was een, Cllne took third
in tho lifth and sKth.
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pitched near the home plate, was sur- -

every pair of eyes fixed intently

expressed appreciation after each

boxed a hard draw in the of the

good, Tendler and Cllne furnished
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gei ins nanus into tnc new set of
tins took time and the spectators
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'own game. He stood off and
nutsliitrErpd him. rrirlfprt rni..
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Pollok and Dan McKetrlck, Patsy's II

He beat Lew every punch, was
u nrt u'n nn RPfierttlnnnl Vin t"il

when Cllne rushed Tendler Into a
fn Ihp Inn Lata haiL.nn.l ...i

for he on the defensive I

tent. He had wiped out Tendlcr's
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every second and his blows had more
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mows, which always a mark.
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his head cleared. Lew knew had
out of the clinch. He wanted to

to be shaken off. By this time tho
was more eNcltement when Lew

over.

the gates and when the dollar n.itmn.
main gates he opened more and

Clianey. but only two spectators
box utnee.

on their downwarrd slide. The Tlirers
of tbe A's.
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ydvlsers, harshly to their charge, for after the rest he after
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14 finally broke away and started another slugging match with his thing foe.
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..'XUSTEBDAV'S victory marked the third for the Athletics, and
still are on the trail the Detroit clan for possession setenth

While .the Maekmen were downing the White Box, the Detroit team,
I 'on by the sensational playing the Ty, .arose and gave the
"over double
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MERION EVOLVES
' CADDIE SYSTEM

Has Best Arrangement of
Any Club Murphy Is

Great Master

HIS "GOA T' SAFE
a

By WILLIAM H. EVANS
If you happen to follow the final

match for the amateur golf cham-plonsh-

of thin country at Merlon be-

tween Thick Kais and Bob Gardner.
you might hap noticed the two caddies.
Chick had n small hut chunky jouth and
the then champion had a man somewhere
hi the nftles with grizzled hair and a
tine Irish brogue. That was Murphy,

'one of the finest caddies that eer car--
rled the "bag of a champion. Murphy for
some time 1ms tipcn the caddie master
nt Merlon, and Merlon has one of fhe
finest caddie systems Imaginable.

It takes a man who understandK boys
to handle caddies They are an Irre-
pressible lot, full of life and mischief,
and one of their delights Is getting the
goat of the cuddle master. But they
neer got Murphy's, and the, hundred- -

odd boys at Merlon and Murphy get
along well, for Murphy is the boss, and
no one knon It better than the boys.

Flaw in Old System
The old system nt Merlon was all

right in many ways, but it had one flaw,
there was a certain rate for eighteen
holes and ou paid so much If the boy
lugged our clubs for nine and eighteen
holes. But there were times when the
los or the players quit after playing the
thirteenth hole, which Is near the club-- .
house In that case the player had to
pay for cgmeen noies, ana ir ne con-
tinued playing with a new caddlo he hao
to pay the nine-hol- e rnte for the five
remaining hole.

So Murphy got them to change it to
a fiat rate of so much a hole. Now the
first-clas- s caddies get four cents a hole,
whether they carry the bags for one
hole or eighteen. And the second-clas- s

boH get three cents a hole.Soma, thought
It would not work out to the satisfac-
tion of the boys If the players quit
after playing thirteen holes, but Murphy
equalizes matters by Bending the boys
out with other players, so the boys are
curtain of .1 fixed pay for the day. The
nrpi-cia- cauaie wno carries uvuags
gets a rate of three cents a feat for
each hole, while the second-clas- s boy

' gets tuo cents a bag for each hole. Kor
chasing balls bojs of both classes are
paid at the same rate of twenty-fiv- e

cents an hour. There Is a caddie eff-
iciency tllp with each ticket, and the

' members are asked to Indicate whether
the boy Is excellent, good or poor.

All the checks are numbered consecu-tiel-

and In the event of the player
losing balls through the carelessness of
the caddie the club has a check on the
hoy. Balls found are turned In to
Groigp Sayers, the professional, and the
boy receives ten cents for each ball
found and the members may redeem
thniii for fifteen cents.

This sslem Is nn excellent one, as
all plaers are placed on the same, basis.
Frequently one plaer may pay ninety
icnts and the man he Is playing with
gets by for seenty-flv- e cents. Under
the new Merlon system this Is not pos-
sible.

'Plan to Stop Cheating
There are courses where the caddies

taku adantage of lslting players. Four
of us were playing recently at a course
and after the round the boys told us the
rate was seienty-flv- e cents For-
tunately for us a member happened to
be near, and after we had paid the boys
we had the patlsfactinn of gettlngia re-- !
fund, for he made the oungsters dls- -'

gorge a quarter each. In addition, he
I gae the boys a lecture. It was a case

where (he boys figured that no member
was around, and we, being strangers,
they had a perfect right to take us In
for whatexer the traffic would bear.

At Lanfdowne they ha a sensible
practice of printing 'on the scorecard
the rates for two, three and four ball
matches and for matches where the boys
carry double. As a result of this there
Is not a cnance in me worm or tne ooys
overcharging. It Is a plan that Is worthy
of adoption by other clubs.

Tom Norton, formerly or tne Treaynrin
Golf Club, at Paoll, is the new profes
sional at the Phllmont Country Club,
succeeding Jim Douglas, who has left.
Norton 1b only eighteen and for a while
was at the St. Daids Golf Club.
Charlie Hoffner, the other rhllmont pro,
Is now at Wisaahickon barracks.

Rain Poitponet Grand Circuit Rieei
tKaUmasoo, Mlrh.. July IT. A heavy

rain continuing throughout the morning
caused a postponement of yesterday'
urana circuit racing earu. in mree
Aivnri tn nih nanp. zui ni mna
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THE CROWD
They uere ronllnp out Shibe,
They were toollii'i out Shibe,
They uerr bozltiu-institutin- and nioulh-snoofi- n; out at Shibe,
Fifteen thousand haivy iieoplc inalcltifr iiji happy tribe,
Xot Pharisee among them alt, but here and there Scribe
Jottinq down Imprest'ans hasty.
Persiflage and tit-ht- t tasty.

Little boost iixerry (7loe;
Fifteen thousand flfiht-fan- s merry,
Diek and Harry, Tom and Jerry

Out at Shibe.

Fifteen thousatult Twice that number,
Half that number icno raring

Piffling fails the mind pneumber.
Smother Truth with what she's wearing;

'Twos crowd of huge dimensions
That went out to sec fight;

Justified Its best Intentions;
Told the world felt all right;
Swallowed pep with great delight;
Put lee rream rones out of sight;

Emptied peanut shells with profit; from hot dog took bite.
Here are many souls many places In the snn;
B'rtcrr, Men. me tne jrcaf tnaolcians mjJio will turn them into onet

First the band. It's lilting music set all merry hearts atunc;
Made them beat In steady rhythm
Set the feet with 'cm!

Very soon
They were singing with emotion that both high and Jotu may share
"Just IJaby's Prayer at Ticlllght," "Hello, France," and "Over There.'
And with patriotism burning
How they kept the home fires burning
The wcll-kh- i own icclkin tang again with

Then the fights. The trim young fellows, strong and supple, sure and swift
House the rrowd give each heart another lift.
And the rrowd one ihccring!
And the crowd one jeering!
For individuality quickly disappearing
In the larger squl and body now by sentiment endowed
In the creature new created, in the unit of the crowd.
And alternate joy and anger fries its message to the skies
As the fighters flash fumble, imotionx fall rise.
Till the lightweights icfltrlurdirf fight fill up excitement's cup
With bunch of camtott crackers and the blessed crowd blows up!

It fears me don't qualify exactly sport.
Hut, anyhow, saw Ihe fights and herewith make report.
Moreover make claim and hope the claim will be allowed,

do not know the pugilists, but well know the crowd;
And Fm joyful listener and critic get me, pop!
H'hcn Xalurc plays her pcans with Vor Humana stop!

GRIP ALEXANDER.

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
GRUENBAUM. matchmaker of

rightstown A. C, expects jam
med house tonight. He has an all-st-

bantam enow booked, with double
wind-u- p to end hostilities. In the first
part of the wind-u- p Young (Hank)

pride of Port Richmond, does
battle for eight rounds with Little Bear,
of Montana, and In the latter eight-roun- d

fight Wally Nelson, of this city,
meets tartar In Eddie Coulson, as-
sistant boxing Instructor at Camp Dlx.

In the other bouts Young Coaster and
Joe Mendel), both of this city, are sched-
uled to box six' rounds in the main pre-
liminary; Max Williamson, ot this city,
boxes Freddy Williams, of Brooklyn, In
the second setto, and the opening en-

counter brings together Joe Stanley and
Pete Howell, both of this city.

Another all-st- program will tinl8Mb. rrk within tie next two weelm.
Th ihr bouts that Hill wltneMtd are
Kid Williams, former bantam rhamplon,
and Pete Herman. prcant tltleholder thu

d division; Jack Thompson, thla

BENNY LEONARD VICTOR

Outboxes Jackson in Charity Bout
in New York

New York, July 17, Prominent
pugilists met in bouts Madison Square
uarden last night In benetlt to buy ath
letic enulnment for soldiers. The featura
bout, between Jack Dempsey and Billy
Mlske, heavyweights, was called off,
Dempsey sprained his ankle In gym-
nasium work In the afternoon.

Benny Ieonard, lightweight champion,
outboxed Willie Jackson, of New tork.

four-roun- d bout. Augle Ratner, of
Fort Wadsworth, and Sergeant Ross, of
Zachary Taylor camp, Louisville, Ky..
welterweights, went four rounds, with
.Ratner winning em points.

Sergeant Andy Terrano, of Fort Wads- -
worth, won on foul In the third round
of four-roun- d match from Jimmy
Dolan. Pelham Bay naval reserves. Both
were welterweights.

In heavyweight four-roun- d bout,
Kid Norfolk outfought Jim Johnson.

Packey McFarland, of Chicago, gave
three-roun- d exnlbltlon with D. Shields,
of New York.

HERE THEY ARE AGAIN

Fulton and Dempsey to Box Near
TVewark, N. J.

Trenton. N. July 17, The New Jer-
sey Athletic Commission yesterday grant-
ed boxlntr permit to tha Hudson County
Snortamen Club, nf Harrlaan. N. J., anil

waa stated here that Harrison Field
wouia ne tne scene or tne Fred Fulton-Jac- k

Dempsey fight July 2t under the
auspices ot thla club.'

Tha men behind the club have secured
lean on Harrison Field, formerly Fed-

eral Leaaue Park. Jack Curlev haa baen
made matchmaker and manager of tha
mud, wnien raartd ''"! "ct aaai- -
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some few rings to spare.

city, formerly of St. Joe. Ms.. and Simi.neroril. the Hnmon Tar Uaby, and an
other content brlnas together Jack Hrltton.
of Thlcaso. and Soldier IlartAeld, ofUrookln.

shape for his romlne- flffht ulth Phil rilwiut
the New Tork llchtwelsht. They are ached- -

uia in mingle ior six rounns in the final
bOUt at the onen.atr arena nf the r.mhrlu
A. C. on Friday nifht.

Johnny Kllhane, the world's
champion, waa not at Hhlb rark laat nlsht
to wltneis the Tendler-CUn- e so. A few
thousand fans yelled for Kllban. to enter
the rlnar and be Introduced, but his sense nfhearing was net so well as lie Couldn't hear
from this city to Cleveland, his home town.

Ted (Kid) I.ewU, the wrllerwelf ht rham-
plon. who recently broke from Ummy Johns-
ton. Is at present handling his own affairs
until he decides to aet a new manaser.

It la rnmarrjl that Joe Welllnr. the rra'rk
IChlcagr. nonweight, also haa broken rela
tions wim jimmy jonnston. ana it is aaiathat he (Welllns)l will be managed by a

n fight expert, but his name could
not be divulged.

In the first preliminary at Shlbe Park laat
night, Joe Wrlgha knocked the tar out or
Indian Itussel. Wright alwaa beat his
opponent to the punch, but Russel took all
of the punishment and came back for more.

Joe riillllpa, Herman Illndln'a rhamplon.
has been rematched to meet Jack Itusso.
In one of the bouts thla Saturday eenlng
at the Atlantic City b'portlng Club.

Battling Murray and I'atsv Wallace, who
have auged aeveral senaltonal bouts tn
this city, will mix In another o( the scraps
Saturday at the seashore club.
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-L- EW TENDLER

Fighter Says Left
to Stomach Had Patsy

in Distress

RELIED ON BODY BLOWS

By LEW TENDLER
Philadelphia's Lightweight Contender

I had Clino out In the sixth round
standing u,i. A left to tho nit of the
stomach did It. When I ncRled Patsy
with that blow I heard him grunt, then
he doubled up and T knew all the fight
was knocked out of him. As soon as I
taw him double up I looked over at my
corner and told them that Cllne was
through.

I fought Cllne differently than I did
any other fighter. I did not try to reach
his head, but did everything I could to
weaken him with body punches. It was
the first time I ever fought a strictly
body battle. If you noticed. It worked.
Patsy gae mo a little trouble In tho
first three rounds, but I always find It
hard to get started. He Is a good boy,
but HE CAN'T HIT. This may surprise
you, but It Is true

Punches Stung
I knew my punches stung. Wheneer

I cracked Patsy with that good old left,
he clinched nnd then tried to rush me.
He is a strong boy and tried to use his
weight to push me around the ring.
Every tlmo he did that I backed against
the ropes to save m J self. At real close
range fighting I was his master. I
guess Patsy will admit that.

Patsy didn't try to punish me about
the body. He was after my nose, but
my glotes stopped everything he shot
at me. He nailed me only twice In the
whole fight. Once in the second a short
right caught me on the cheekbone, but
it was too high to do harm. In the
third round he nailed me with a straight
right to the nose, which hurt. I was all
set for a left to the body and he crossed
me by (stepping In first. That was the
only time I clinched during the fight.

Patsy Is Tricky
Patsy Is a tricky fellow. You'e got

to watch him all the time. Three times
he tried to catch me napping with that
phot punch of his, but it failed, as I
always smothered him when he started
his pivot. He Is a good boxer and la
fast, but he lacks the punch. That is
why I took so many chances.

I like to fight Cllne because I can
make a good showing when he Is In
theie. He helps make the fight, and
that means much to the fellow In there
trying to win and at the same time try-
ing to please the crowd.

Cllne was in better shape than the
last time I fought him. He was In there
trying all the time. T guess that fifth
round did much to weaken him. That
was the hardest round of the night. I
think Patsy fought himself out in that
round. At least he wasn't so dangerous
in the sixth. I finished strong. I was
In great shape and guess I fooled Patsy
by my work In that last round.

Thomas, Red Sox, Joins Navy
Milwaukee, July IT. Fred Thomaa. third

baseman of the Boston Red Sox. atrday
enllated in the navy aa nn apprentice sea-
man, at the. Milwaukee Rerrutllne Station.
Thomaa has been laid up recently nlth an
Injured hand. He will so to tho Qreat
Lakes atatlpn next Monday,
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Get-Awa- ys

From Ford

HAD CLINE DAZED

SIXTH ROUND

Southpaw
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Quick
Why waste hours by the roadside with

tire troubles when you can make tire
changes on your Ford and be away in five
minutes if you have
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Demountable
Wheels

convenience
most demountable

Troubles

Tne enure equipment consists. 01 w.
cbtnsei. eitra Ford wheol. extra whael earrlar
and iPMd wrench tbe complete outat aaly
costs It: 80.
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B JAMES S.
HILE the crowd swarmed on thew field to get a closer !ew of the

boys who Just had ptaged such a sensa-
tional wind-u- p nt the all-st- show at
Shlbe Park last night, the gladiators
themseherj w'ere trying to make their
way to the dressing rooms. A hurried
exit was Impossible. The Tendler root-
ers flocked around their Idol and the
film, aitlia-an- l....... Irt h tllalls. f abIIa .....w ti.ia, lev. ,.J l.ni.l ..oi.c,
made their presence known. Patsy made
his exit through the dugout near the
Athletics' bench and Tendler departed
via the gate along the rlght-fll- d line.

There was a great contrast In the
condition of the combntants. Patsy
wasn't so flashy. He admitted that he
was hurt In the last round and still
seemed to feel the effects 'of the hard
fight. His face was swollen slightly and
his abdomen was a beautiful pink, mute
testimony of the evening's bombard-
ment. Patsy had lost all his punch and
pepper of a half hour pre lous. He had
done a big night's work and seemed sat-
isfied with his showjng.

Crowd Storms Quaflers
Over on the other side of the stands

Tendler was quartered. It was the
'same room occupied by Kllbane after
his defeat by Leonard and It was used
by Jack Brltton a few weeks ago when
he encountered Denny. All of South
Philadelphia was represented as well
as othe sections of the city which har-
bor Tendler rooters. It was a difficult
task to break through the stone wall, but
Manager Phil Glassman made an ex-

cellent pilot and entrance to the roemi
was secured.

Lew Just had come out from under
the shower3. Hl9 face was scraped and
he bore a few light cuts about the
chest. He was fresh and full of life.
He talked freely with his friends while
he dressed and was thoroughly alert
to cverythlngtolng ojt about him. He
seemed no mere fatigued than when he
completed one of his days of training.
He was ,ln perfect condition and ncrmit-tc- d

himself as aliigh class boxing attlst
In condition rhould.
Patsy the Nervous

Cllne Is like n very high-strun- g racing
horse. He goes to the post with pvery
nerve tlngllng.tHe is restless and al-
ways moving. It is this nervous, en-
ergy which carries him into action, nnd
when the nerves begin to weaken under
the severe strain Irish Patsy also slows
down. He has all the necessary class,
nnd It Is hli nervous energy that makes
him a topnotcher. This was very ap-
parent last night.

Tendler here presents nnother com-
parison In opposltes. He is one of the'coolest fighters In the game. He never
loses track of his opponent and refuses
to become annoyed when the other fellow
starts a furious rally. If Tendler de-

cides! that It will be beneficial for him
to mix It when the other fellow wants
action he will mix It, but he always
waltR until a critical momept nrrlves
before he strikes. Joe Gabs and Benny
Leonard have nnd had nothing on this
hoy for coolness and hcadwork under
fire.
Generalship Aided Tendler

Clino plus Tendlcr's coolnehH doubt-Ice- s
would be a wonder. Tendler, aided

by Cllne's super supply nnd display of
nervous energy, perhaps, would he a
marvel. Then again, a crossing of either
with their nresent style might make
them second-rater- s. But there la little
doubt the boy with the cool head had
the better of the nervously Inclined
Clino last nfght.

Another very good example of the
Cllne tyne .was Promoter Leon Rains.
He started his program two weeks ago
with fury that seemed certain to Durn
up the speed paths. When last seen laat
evening he still displayed all kinds of
nervous energy. No one carried more or
greater burdens than Leon. Pl'.-s- t If
was worry over the failure of Chaney
to appear, then Harry Greb did not ar-

rive on that 5 o'clock train, then again
some one said It looked like rain, then
again It matters not.
Restless Leon

Promoter Leon was Just a restless as
Irish Patsy. He smiled twice during
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THE KING
IS THE CAR
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THE EIGHT
CYLINDER

MOTOR
FAMOUS

Parker Motor
Sales Company

818 North Broad St.
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the evening, when the gates opened aM
when the show was over and the crol
went away satisfied. He wag elate'
when the skies 'were clear a few heuta"
before starting vtlme, nnd he s oyflrt
Joyed at 8 o'clock when Informed Qrwi
had reached the city, ready for actl
He was further pleased when the ctff
accepted the substitution of BloflnV?
Chaney. Only two cash custonMM
walked out and both had held the ftrllin.lp T 4am . & mmha f.Artx.MA tl.aMTuuo.c. Lrcuii nn evic ucLaudD uiiwere not of the SI variety. triRobert M. Bailey, a great booster at
rpoft.i, took the big fight serlotfaiy.- -

"mil." uhn la rail.,! Rill" avMeittlv hi.'
cause his name Is Robeft, made th'tj-!- f
caslon a notable one. He was hoaVJaV
fifteen friends at a "boxing dinnerati
the n early In the eventnf,
and then motored to the park and "M
cuuieu a dds close 10 tne visiting piay
ers'. bench. . I

"BUI" Is femd of anything pertalnlrUjVI
to real snort He 1 kes football hecaUM
It means action. He was a very con Jsplcuous rooter last night. ' Jji

"The boys can fight," said Bill. "Grfc.
and Bartfleld are a couple of good araff-- ;
gers, but for action Tendler ana
gave us all we wanted. It was a fa
clean battle. I spent a pleasant evening
at Shlbe Park." sil
Marines Prominent

This Is marine recruiting week
th marines were welt represented. The
marine hand entertained between flghtt'l
nnd that star of recruiters. Lieutenant,'!
Samuel Katchcr, made a brief but ap-
pealing Bpeech which went over a lif"
Katcher. When the Lieutenant said.
"Every man Is not a marine, but every
marine Is a man," he was given ,
creat hand. Kvon some of the marine
present Joined In the applause. """J

'
The jfowomen vrr rremt and Ith thf

nfd of cnptuTfi Ufrman he.metfl rotIeMtd
film a ne fh nllrtrs Thin Willi II MarP
Mum ami rfrv time ft roln Wa drofJM
into iniH nniurn i rfninmur inc puuiiuwm
plainly hnrrt all Ihrnimh, the P ThMf
11(79 lllO (.Ull'iVIUI B nriT VHic,

IVlfiint before Ihe wlntl-i- Harry Oreb, rtrj
M tn n natlor buU. returned tn the r
Hf un- -, well rrelipd. Then Ihe crowd b
to rnll for t II bane, but Johnnv wa thto Cleveland and wn unnbleWn be pfeiet--t.
uTpt the same, it wai convincing that Johims'
haa many frlenda among tho box In J J

,

HV
Three nf tho slndlntttflUwent Into arUo

wiiu tnetr Kncea nnnnintu. rniaicr Bart- - I
n ii(i nna nm riant kt-i- nanny wrApBM. I
Phil Tlloom and Irl-- h Patav had their..it ft I
knees well taped, none or tne poya fwlrlunrig-.. . ... hnitatar..,.,,.,,., .,.......Inrllria liii tnttiril. -All fat

.... .. n a a an .-- a a a au mi itren una nnnntHi wrr iiiiEini i
of their many ernnatlnnal rattles the reei
irnve way and Reddy Wlnmore, preen wfgwr J
and all. Immediately wai on dlapUv. Ref.1
ere rrnrien waa huav auperlntendlnCAtk
adjusting the rope and wntchlnft the flchtertVi
who refused to stop for ad) thin? like 4 alt 1

lodsed rope.

Durfnt the PU rond And part of th Mi
nd of Uia Callahati.nioom bout the l.BhUflH

the atands were burning, The fa pa kept' v
a nolav. dlaturbln chant until PromottY
Rain cot the electrician on the job andm
tlnsulahtd tho gllma.

itniit
For the 11 rat time In many eaona $:timer ld not use a wniati lo.announcslnt fn aicnniiai of Ach rnunri. it'wtl

cldcd to do awav with thin, but Tlmr-B- l
I'urceu rorgoi nia cone enn cauaa in'In thp Aral rnunri at the nnrtneM-Ora- b MK
(Ireh atnpnrd flshtlnr. but nartnata pounitM I
away until the rffpren interfered. TJuhI I
Timer Purtcll enforced the new nillni. iHWv
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